
 

THANKS TO ALL VOLUNTEERS 

The Town Council wishes to whole-heartedly thank Community Spirit 2020 and the many volunteers 
throughout the town who have helped support those in need during this unexpected Coronavirus 
pandemic.  The general lockdown impacted on everyone’s lives—the Council are proud of everything 
that has been done by these volunteers, without whom those vulnerable and in need would have   
suffered more.  SPECIAL THANKS must go to Terry and Jackie Grey for their sterling efforts with the 
Food Bank and providing luncheon club dinners  to those in need. 

ES.....UPDATES.....UPDATES…..UPDATES.....UPDATES…..UPDA 

See back page for latest  
information on how to  
contact the Town Council. 

WHAT’S LEFT OF 2020? 

THE MOP:                               
Sadly, there will be no MOP this 
year.  Many people will be          
disappointed, but none more so 
than the Town Council              
themselves; however important 
tradition is, the Health and Safety 
of all its residents is paramount.  
Thomas Jones Funfair looks     
forward to coming next year!  
However, there will be a token ride 
to keep the Charter intact. 

CHRISTMAS LIGHTS SWITCH 
ON                                            
With Covid restrictions, this year  
the Switch On will regretfully not 
be a public occasion. The lights 
will be switched on sometime    
during the weekend of 28/29     
November by the Mayor, a    
Christmas Lights rep and Freddie 
Quigg, aged 5, who made 100s of 
NHS rainbows for the town during 
lockdown. 

MAYORMAKING 

Southam Town Council were unable to hold its 
Mayormaking and  Annual Town Meeting in May 
for reasons we are all aware of.  On 23 July, the    
Town flag was raised outside the Library and 
Mayormaking took place virtually.  Thanks were 
expressed to the retiring mayor, Cllr Mike Brooks, 
for all his work during the past year; Cllr Brooks 
also resigned as a Town Councillor and thanks 

were conveyed for all that he had 
done and achieved. 

Cllr Graham Foster was appointed new                                              
Mayor for 2020/2021. 

The Deputy Mayor is Cllr Angela John. 

The monthly Town Council meetings continue to                                  
be virtual via Microsoft Team.  Members of the    
public are welcome to attend. 

REMEMBRANCE SERVICE                                                                    
Sadly, there will not be the traditional community march through the town 
and Church Service due to Covid restrictions.  However, residents 
should be re-assured that the occasion will not go unmarked; the flag will 
be raised and wreaths laid at the War Memorial on Saturday 7/11 — the 
roll of honour and two minutes’ silence will be included in a pre-recorded 
service.  On Sunday 8 November, the two minutes’ silence will be 
marked by St James Church Bells. 

The link will not be uploaded to YouTube or posted on social media sites 
until a few days prior to the day.  People can subscribe to ‘Southam St 
James’ Channel on YouTube and then notified when service video is 
available.  YouTube link to be posted on Facebook via St James Church 
Facebook page, Southam Community Spirit 2020 Facebook Group, 
Southam News Facebook Group, Southam News & Views Facebook 
Group.  If people want YouTube link by email, they should request this 
via the church office email: southamstjames@gmail.com.  For those not 
on the internet, then a message with their name and address can be left 
on the answerphone at the church office (01926 812413) by Wednesday 
4 November to request a paper copy to be delivered. 

THE NEWSLETTER THAT 
NEVER WAS! 

The Spring Newsletter of the 
Town Council was due out in 
April; unfortunately, we went 
into lockdown and so that     
edition never saw the light of 
day. 

Some articles have been      
revised and updated here. 



HS2 WORKS 

NOTICE OF ROAD CLOSURE– A425, LEAMINGTON ROAD, SOUTHAM  : 26 OCTOBER 2020 

The Town Clerk, Town Mayor, some Town Councillors as well as Cllrs Crump and Bromwich  had an      
emergency meeting (along with Cllrs from surrounding Parish Councils) with HS2. All raised their concern 
about the lack of notice for this total  closure, that will severely impact residents and businesses  alike for 9 
months. HS2 will be holding webinars to discuss   and explain the situation, which will be open to all to      
attend.  We will make details available as soon as we have 
them. 

HS2 insist that this closure is necessary to safely excavate a 15-
metre-deep trench and construct the “cut-and-cover” section of the 
Long Itchington Wood Tunnel. 

Items discussed included ensuring that the blue light services 
were fully engaged, school transport, bus routes (including to 
hospitals), co-ordination with other road works e.g. Welsh  
Road West, communication to schools and businesses.     
Councillors raised the point about minimising the length of   
time the road is closed by working at nights and at the         
weekend. 

Rest assured all councillors (and councils) will continue to work 
to minimise the potential  catastrophic disruption to our area for 
residents, businesses and visitors to our area. 

For updates and latest information, visit HS2’s dedicated web  
page at:  Hs2inwarwickshire.co.cuk.  Further information may be 
found at one.network 

Official, recommended diversion route, which has been  approved 
as suitable to carry large vehicles.  

GOOD NEWS—ALL PLAYGROUNDS OPEN! 

The Town Council have reassessed the Covid 
situation, have installed  permanent signage and 
is pleased that all of its play areas are now open.      
However, the situation will be kept under constant 
review with Covid restrictions in mind. 

RUGBY CITIZENS’ ADVICE BUREAU 

Arrangements are being made to resume a 
virtual service as soon as possible.  Do you 
have an unwanted laptop to help us 
achieve this?  If you can help,  the Town 
Council offices. 

VOLUNTEER TRANPORT UPDATE 

The Town Council were pleased to re-open this vital service at the beginning of September, albeit with 
Covid restrictions.  At present, the hospitals are not yet at full capacity for routine appointments, but we are 
all ready for when they do. 

If you have a few spare hours, perhaps you could offer your services.  Here are a couple of comments 
from two of our long-standing drivers: 

“I joined the volunteer drivers when I retired as I 
had some spare time—it also means my car 
gets a good run out and I keep my driving skills 
sharp.  As we live in an area with limited public 
transport, it can often take 2 or 3 buses to get to 
an appointment—with no family nearby to help 
and feeling poorly or    anxious, this is difficult 
and sometimes results in missed appointments, 
which is a shame” 

“I volunteered for the joy in helping others who are 
less fortunate, also being aware that, at some time 
in the future when we are more   vulnerable, we 
might need help too.  The appreciation we get is 
reward in itself.  When we retire, we need some-
thing to motivate us to get up in the morning and 
to focus on to keep us alert, a way of meeting   
other people rather than sitting at home lonely” 

HAS THIS GIVEN YOU ‘FOOD FOR THOUGHT’?   

IF DRIVING IS NOT FOR YOU, THEN MAYBE YOU COULD CONSIDER JOINING OUR OFFICE 
STAFF TEAM (2 HRS ONCE A WEEK)? 

CONTACT SOUTHAM TOWN COUNCIL FOR AN INFORMAL CHAT (NO OBLIGATION) - WE 
GUARANTEE THAT YOU WILL NOT BE DISAPPOINTED! 



NEW FLAG POLE  

The Town Council has funded a flag pole for 
the centre of town, installed thanks to           
Mr   Terry Grey.  A set of flags has been kindly  
donated by Mike Gaffney MBE TD.              
Flying a flag will enable Southam to celebrate 
and commemorate special days and help 
bring focus to the Town Centre.  Unfortunately 
it came too late for the covid-curtailed VE-75 
ceremony which instead took place at the Fire  
Station with Covid restrictions. However, the 
flagpole was put to good use by flying the  
rainbow NHS flag to show support for medical 
and other key workers as well as the Town 
Flag signifiying Mayormaking. 

THE GRANGE HALL 

Throughout lockdown, with the hall being closed, we took the            
opportunity of having the offices re-decorated and the hall freshly  
painted.  The carpets and chairs had a clean, even the oven and 
wheelie bins were cleaned!  The stage lighting has been vastly         
upgraded. New  flower pots were planted up, finishing off with new  
imposing signage. We are working hard to follow, and keep up with, 
Government advice, as and when it is announced.  The hall is clean 
and Covid-secure so that everyone visiting the hall feels comfortable 
and safe.  We are pleased that most of our hirers have returned (Line 
Dancing, Dog Training, Grange Players drama, Badminton, Extend 
Fitness, Clubbercise, Fitsteps and the Spiritualist Church, albeit with 
covid restrictions. We have had  several new bookings too—Spanish, 
Private Hire for Dance, Stagecoach Theatre, Sing & Sign, Tang-Soo-
Do.  We have a few more pending, but wish we had more rooms to 
offer and more days in the week to  accommodate them! We are   
missing our Bridge Club and Short Mat Bowls, and hope they return 
soon.  Parties and bars too are sadly missing, but we have no idea 
when these will resume.   

Hopefully, 2021 will be a better year for everyone! 

SOUTHAM NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN REACHES NEW STAGE 

A small team has been working on a Neighbourhood Plan for Southam for nearly four years which has 
now been approved by the District Council to go for a formal screening to determine if a Strategic           
Environmental Assessment is needed. Once this is done, we will be able to put the plan out for              
consultation and get your feedback.  

The idea of a Neighbourhood Plan is to allow a local community to specify what kind of developments it 
prefers and what areas it wants to protect. They are meant to be constructive so none get approved if they 
just say "stop building new houses". The scope also excludes major infrastructure so for instance anything 
about HS2 is completely off limits. Work on our Neighbourhood Plan has been going on since late 2016 
and gathered data from surveys, walk-in exhibitions, fêtes and other events. With pandemic restrictions 
these types of event are now off the table so look out for details on how to participate in a virtual                
consultation, expected later this year.  

More assessments and refinements will follow consultation with the plan being subject to a referendum 
within Southam before it is finally adopted.  For more information search Facebook for Southam            
Neighbourhood Plan. 

S137 GRANT APPLICATION  

At September’s virtual Council meeting, members              
considered the S137 Grant Applications and awarded the 
following grants: 

Rubbish Friends (Southam) £300 (to cover the cost of         
insurance, PPE equipment including disposable gloves,        
sanitising wipes and spray) 

Southam in Bloom £930 (to repair  the Banbury Road planter 
and repointing the Kineton Road planter.  Also for winter        
bedding).  This was the second application for Southam in 
Bloom. 

Warwick Tree Warden £250, subject to receiving a letter 
from St James Primary School confirming that permis-
sion has been granted from the landowner (to provide 50%        
towards purchasing hedge, 9 trees, stakes lanes and rabbit 
guards, providing shade and privacy for the school). 

STREET NAMING                                                                                                                               
The Town Council has reviewed its Street Naming Policy.  This new policy makes provision for some 
new streets to be named after residents who lose their lives on active service with the  British Armed  
Services or emergency services.  Application forms are available from the Clerk at the Town Council  



SOUTHAM TOWN COUNCIL 

MAYOR: Councillor Graham Foster 

TOWN CLERK: Mrs D Carro 

COVID-19 MEANS THAT THE COUNCIL OFFICE  IS STILL CLOSED TO VISITORS.   
PLEASE USE EITHER PHONE OR EMAIL TO CONTACT THE TOWN COUNCIL OR          

TOWN COUNCIL MEETINGS VIA MICROSOFT TEAMS 

(Tel: 01926 814004) email: clerk@southamcouncil-warks.gov.uk  

NEWSLETTER EDITOR: Cllr Lee Ellard 

FOUR COUNCIL VACANCIES 

The Town Council has four vacancies due to recent 
resignations for one reason or another. 2 candidates 
are being considered at the virtual meeting in         
October; if these are accepted, it will still leave 2 
openings.  

Alongside the Town Council’s core responsibilities  
(representing residents’ interests, grass cutting, play 
area development and considering planning           
applications, as well as key proposals such as the 
current one for Aldi) it leads a number of its own     
initiatives including Community Transport, Town   
Centre Footfall, HS2 Liaison, Dementia Friendly  
Community, Neighbourhood Plan, Public Rights of 
Way, Grange Hall Management—members are also 
involved in many more external bodies. 

If you would like to apply for these places (you don’t 
necessarily have to live in the Mill Hill ward or 
Brownsbridge where the vacancies are), please email  
clerk@southamcouncil-warks.gov.uk 
with some  details about yourself and 
why you would like to be a Town  
Councillor. 

The Council considers applications at 
its monthly meetings on the fourth 
Thursday of each month.  

THIS NEWSLETTER IS AVAILABLE IN LARGE PRINT ON REQUEST 

NEW TOWN COUNCILLOR 

The Town Council is pleased to welcome a new 
member (or at least new back in March), co-opted 
to fill one of the vacancies remaining since 2019.   

Councillor Worsh has been living with his family in 
Southam since 2001 and is a professional            
accountant with experience in the manufacturing 
and industrial sectors.  He is returning to the Town 
Council following a previous term from 2008 to 
2015. 

Name: Chris WORSH 

Ward: Mill Hill 

Email:  cworsh 
@southamcouncil-
warks.gov.uk 

Phone: 01926 817122 

AND FINALLY!                                        
With all the disappointment surrounding 
cancelled events and these challenging 
times, it is hoped that SANTA CLAUS will 
still be visiting Southam!  The Lions are 
close friends with him, and we are     
waiting for details of when and where he 
will be! 

INTERESTED IN TOWN COUNCIL MATTERS?                                                
The Town Council wish to encourage the  public’s 
engagement of town council business.  Why not 
join our email mailing list? You will then be kept 
informed regularly of what is going on.  Under 
GDPR guidelines, your email address will be used 
solely for STC information and membership will be 
for a year only—reapplying will then be necessary. 
Obviously, you can withdraw at any time.  If you 
wish to join, then contact the Deputy Clerk—     
deputy@southamcouncil-warks.gov.uk 

SOUTHAM HALLOWEEN TRAIL 

COUNTDOWN! 

Simple process—download entry form,          
complete, pay your payment and email back   
to:  southamhalloweentrail@gmail.com 

If there are problems with the entry form, paper 
forms are available inside Attica Promotions. 

You will automatically be entered into the raffle; 
however, if you wish to buy more, these can be 
purchased from Attica Promotions Tuesday-
Friday 10am-4.00pm or Saturdays 9.00-2.00pm. 

Good raffle prizes—meal vouchers, treatment 
vouchers, hampers and lots more. 

Trophies awarded for the best Pumpkin,      
Window, Garden and Business Window. 

Last date for entry is          
Saturday 24th October 
2020. 


